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She started in Illinois and arrived at CUMC via

Missouri, Kansas, and several MD locations (including a

few years in Columbia.) CUMC is now pleased to

welcome the Reverend Dr. Kathleen Lossau. 

Pastor Kathy, her preference, brings a huge array of

work experiences in the UM church including serving

immigrants, pastoring a deaf community, youth

ministry and providing peer training for other clergy.

Her passion for social justice has been lived out in

personal protesting as she tackled gun violence,

LGBTQIA+ rights, aiding those with cognitive

impairment and disAbilities. Pastor Kathy’s UM

ordination came after 3 years at Princeton Seminary 

WELCOME! SHALOM! 

and her academic work earned a Ph.D. in theoretical ethics from U of MD.

Wheelchair confinement after a serious accident, has not slowed down

Pastor Kathy. Roxy the cat keeps her company in her Baltimore home while

she plays the guitar and enjoys a wide variety of music, cheers on her

favorite sports teams and enjoys film and vegan meals. Welcome and Shalom

to Pastor Kathy, the 11th clergyperson to serve CUMC!



 
CUMC, grace and peace to you in the precious name of Jesus! Although

I am not yet your pastor, I am delighted to have this opportunity to write

a few words in advance of July 1st.  I have been clergy in the UMC for

over 30 years and yet I have already found that CUMC is unique in all my

service.  I have never served in an interfaith center before or even shared

building space with another denomination!  I am excited about this

prospect and look forward to meeting our building-mates!  I have also

never had the privilege to serve a reconciling congregation before and I

am absolutely thrilled to have this opportunity.  As part of the LGBTQIA+

community, I am deeply and profoundly joyful and grateful  to serve in a

setting where I am welcomed as my entire self.
 

As we begin our journey we will be experiencing so many new things

together. We are learning a new and safe way to be with one another

for in person worship.  The congregation will be led by a new pastor. As

with all new things, we will have our share of hiccups. However, as we

enter into this journey together I come with an open and willing heart

and seek to serve CUMC to the very best of my ability. I look forward to

meeting each one of you in person over the first few weeks of ministry. I

long to hear your hopes and aspirations for CUMC, to hear all the things

that you love about CUMC, and any areas you would like to see CUMC

reignite or start anew. Together, if we remain faithful to Christ, listen to

the voice of the Holy Spirit and let God BE God, I KNOW without any

question, that God will lead us in amazing ways perhaps yet even

unimagined.  I encourage you to pray for CUMC, pray for this pastoral

transition, pray for your current pastor’s new journey and her new

congregation and pray for the ministry before us!  I will be doing the

same!  

Blessings, Pastor Kathy

 

“If you want
happiness for an

hour — take a nap.
If you want

happiness for a day
— go fishing. If
you want happiness

for a year —
inherit a fortune.
If you want

happiness for a life
time — help

someone else.” —
Chinese proverb

 

by Pastor Kathy
 

CLERGY 
CORNER



The Executive Report summarizes Census demographic and “Mosaic” lifestyle information. 

The  Religious lnsite Report reflects findings based on 300,000 US interviews on religious preferences

and behavior. It uses Census and other data to project that information onto your service area,

providing important detail for your church to consider when determining how to best meet local needs. 

The Ministry Insite Priorities Report  includes life concerns, reasons for non-participation or

considered non-participation in a religious congregation or community and a list of preferred ministries

or programs. 

"I long to hear your hopes and aspirations for CUMC..."
                                                                                        Pastor Kathy

           DEADLINE IS JUNE 30th!!!!
As we welcome our new minister, Pastor Kathy Lossau, and plan for our future with her, we are gathering

data about ourselves and our community through the help of United Methodist Communication Tools

provided through the BW Conference website.

Survey: We are asking everyone (CUMC members and friends) to complete a simple survey by June 30th.

This survey is available by clicking on the link .             The survey is straightforward and easy to complete.

Demographic information as well as opinions about CUMC programs will be gathered and it should take no

more than 10 minutes to complete. Here is a sample question:

Community Reports: The Conference has made available extensive reports about our community which  is

define as the area within a 3 mile radius of Owen Brown Interfaith Center. These reports will be available

through the CUMC website and various information will be highlighted and summarized in this newsletter

over the next three issues. 

 
TAKING STOCK! WHERE ARE WE

AND WHERE DO WE WANT TO GO?

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/8GLSSWV


that we have been able to worship together these last 15 months!

that ZOOM came along at just the right time and most of us had access to continue to worship together!

that Phil Lindberg volunteered many hours of his time and his talents to lead us on-line each week!

that Lisa Lindberg had the technical knowledge to step in and prepare our service on slides each week!

And that our Pastor was willing and able to step up to the technical challenge!

that Pam Wilt volunteered to provide on-line music each week!

that we have had the wonderful opportunity to experience extra special harp music each week from

Ching-Ju Cheng! 

that we have been able to continue to with fellowship each week after the service!

that we did not lose any members to Covid -19!

that nearly 95% of CUMC members are now fully vaccinated!

July Lectionary

July 04, 2021 6th Sunday after Pentecost

US Independence Day

2 Sam 5:1-5, 9-10, Ps 48 (UMH 782), 2 Cor 12:2-10, Mk 6:1-13

July 11, 2021 7th Sunday after Pentecost

2 Sam 6:1-5, 12b-19, Ps 24 (UMH 755), Eph 1:3-14, Mk 6:14-29

July 18, 2021 8th Sunday after Pentecost

2 Sam 7:1-14a, Ps 89:20-37 (UMH 807), Eph 2:11-22, Mk 6:30- 34, 53-56

July 25, 2021 9th Sunday after Pentecost

2 Sam 11:1-15, Ps 14 (UMH 746), Eph 3:14-21, Jn 6:1-21

A Return to In-Person Worship! Note new time - 9:30AM 
We at Christ United Methodist Church are so blessed…

WORSHIP AND PRAISE

Click on the photo to hear this Gospel hymn.

"The Lily of the Valley" - Lyrics and music by Charles Fry

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QS6KMx_0NDQ


After 68 weeks of on-line worship, on July 4 we will finally be able to worship again in-person.  This

decision has been made quickly as the positive trend of the Covid numbers have changed rapidly, and a

large percentage of folks in Howard County have now been vaccinated.  We are so excited that we will be

able to meet our new Pastor, the Rev. Dr. Kathy Lossau, on her very first Sunday with us!

On-Line Presence We intend to keep an on-line presence for those who are not yet comfortable returning

in-person, for those who are far away, and for those who are unable to join us in-person. We are grateful

to Mary Jo Messenger for applying for a technology grant that will allow us to use a webcam to stream our

services live.  This will no doubt require a technology learning curve and a bit of tweaking to get it right. 

 Please be patient.

Easy Does It!  We plan to proceed with an abundance of caution and will abide by the requirements of the

State of Maryland, Howard County, the United Methodist Baltimore Washington Conference, and the

policies as set up by the OBIC Interfaith Center.  (Reminder, if you feel sick, please stay home).

Masks OBIC requires everyone to wear masks while entering and exiting the building, and in the building

common areas (including restrooms, etc.) in order to protect the unvaccinated children that attend

daycare in the building.  Out of an abundance of caution, we will start by requiring everyone to wear masks

for now, however, masks will always be welcome at CUMC for those who choose to wear one.

Social Distancing  We will use the space in the room to spread chairs out to allow more distance between

household bubbles.  If you are a party of two, please try to find a group of two seats together. 

 

Bulletins and Hymnals We will not be using the bulletins and hymnals for the first few weeks.  The service

will be displayed on an overhead projector.  For those who are out of town, a copy of the Order of Service

may be requested in advance.

Singing  Out of an abundance of caution, we will not be singing for a while.

Communion  We will start with pre-packaged communion elements that you can pick up at the door on

your way into the sanctuary.

See you all soon!

Your Opening Well Committee

Phil Lindberg, Phyllis Kelley, Clara Fitzgerald, Lee Klinkenberg

WORSHIP IN-PERSON STARTING JULY 4TH



Prayers for Joseph Willard as he

recuperates from open heart surgery.

Prayers for Catherine Messenger as

she begins radiation treatment.

Good wishes and prayers as former

pastor and current CUMC member

Douglas Fox begins an appointment

at Araby UMC (near Frederick) this

month. And a big THANK YOU for his

contributions to CUMC in recent

years.

 

A good-morning smile from Rosalind! 

Grandma Tracy Klink is enjoying

some extra babysitting!

 

What are our young people doing this summer?

Katie Swanson is completing a graduate degree while Sara Swanson is working at a child care

center. Natalie Kelley is working in a pediatric office and Jillian Kelley is in her final semester of

graduate nursing school. Hampton University is lucky to have sisters Heather Wynne, who is attending

summer nursing classes including a clinical hospital rotation, while Amber attends classes and interns

for the Congressional Black Caucus.  Attyia Daniels remains on campus at Roanoke College taking

classes. Domenic Mello will do some house sitting and summer classes while Anthony is looking for a

job and plans some travel out west. Lucas Burtnick is doing membership data for Parks & Recreation

as Sophia Burtnick continues job searching. Matthew Lindberg is doing yard work, pool cleaning

and some pet sitting while Joshua works at a company that makes conveyor belts for package

delivery. Brenna Lindberg is at HCC and doing some pet sitting and pool cleaning and continues her

ice skating.

 

“Every day brings a chance for you to draw in a breath, kick off your
shoes, and dance.”                          – Oprah Winfrey

OUR CHURCH FAMILY

Chloe Swanson
Nyree Fox
Tyler Rosenberger
David Burtnick
Don James
Joshua Lindberg
Matthew Lindberg
Phyllis Kelley

Happy
Birthday!



As our CUMC members get older, more of us move to assisted living, give up driving, or make

other changes in how we live from day to day.  Helping us stay connected and feel supported

is a job for all of us. Take time to offer a ride, send a note, or make a visit! It will uplift us all!

Some of us had a wonderful visit at Arbor Terrace in Maple Lawn in June. 

 

CUMC CARES
Mission Matters

LOOKING OUT FOR EACH OTHER

REMEMBER ELIZABETH HOUSE ?

CUMC had a group of church members who served a

meal to the guests at Elizabeth House once a month.

Since that couldn’t happen during the pandemic,

there are needs and a way YOU can help.

Elizabeth House offers “Christmas in July” giveaway

to the homeless guests and therefore needs diapers

(sizes newborn, 1,2, and 3) canned baked beans,

mustard, ketchup, brownie mix, lemonade mix and

instant corn masa flour.  Full size toiletries would

also be appreciated such as shampoo, body wash,

soap, toothpaste and brushes, feminine hygiene

products, baby shampoo and baby wash. Can you

help? 

Donations are accepted at the rear door of Elizabeth House every night from 4:15-5:15PM at 308

Gorman Ave., Laurel, 20725. Use the driveway and rear yard to park.  Thanks for considering!



Sunday school will resume after Labor Day.

The exact date and location will be

announced by the end of the summer.

LEARNING FOR ALL
Education Matters

SUNDAY SCHOOL

Coming This Fall

REMEMBER WHEN



Lunch Bunch continues to meet

the second Thursday of each

month.  This July 8th we will

gather in OBIC at noon. Bring

your own lunch, beverages will

be supplied. 

FELLOWSHIP
Matters

Get an early start on your holiday weekend by joining CUMC friends on Fri. July 2 at 6:30PM as we meet in

person at OBIC.  Pastor Kathy will be there to say hello and begin getting acquainted.  Due to OBIC’s covid

regulations, participants need to reserve with Judy Pittman (judy.pittman99@gmail.com or 410-461-1207) by

June 29. You will then receive details about the evening. 

FELLOWSHIP OF  THE HEART

LUNCH BUNCH 

FIRST FRIDAY IN PERSON AT OBIC 

God of all nations,

Father of the human family,

we give you thanks for the freedom we exercise

and the many blessings of democracy we enjoy 

in these United States of America.

We ask for your protection and guidance

for all who devote themselves fo the common good,

working for justice and peace at home and around the world.

 

We lift up our duly elected leaders and public servants,

those who serve as president, as legislators and judges,

those in the military and law enforcement.

Heal us from our differences and unite us, O Lord 

with a common purpose, dedication, and commitment to achieve liberty and justice

in the years ahead for all people,

and especially those who are most vulnerable in our midst.

                                        by Cardinal Adam Maida, Archbishop of Detroit

mailto:judy.pittman99@gmail.com


Have You Met Annie Lee Cooper?

Annie Lee Wilkerson Cooper (June 2, 1910 – November 24, 2010) was an African-American civil rights

activist in the 1965 Selma Voting Rights Movement who is best known for punching Dallas County,

Alabama Sheriff Jim Clark.

After living outside Alabama, she returned to care for her elderly mother.  Appalled by the fact that

although she had been a registered voter in Pennsylvania and Ohio, she was unable to register to vote in

Alabama, so Cooper began to participate in the Civil Rights Movement. Her attempt to register to vote in

1963 resulted in her being fired as a nurse at a rest home, so she then worked as a clerk at the Torch

Motel.

In January 1965, Cooper stood in line for hours outside the Dallas County Courthouse to register to vote

until Sheriff Jim Clark ordered her to vacate the premises. Clark prodded Cooper in the neck with a billy

club until Cooper turned around and hit the sheriff in the jaw, knocking him down. Deputies then wrestled

Cooper to the ground as Clark continued to beat her repeatedly with his club. Cooper was charged with

"criminal provocation" and was escorted to the county jail, where she was held for 11 hours singing

spirituals. Some wanted to charge her with attempted murder. Following this incident, Cooper became a

registered voter in her home state.

JUSTICE FOR ALL
Matters

Did You See the News?

On May 8, Governor Hogan pardoned 34 Black victims who had been lynched rather than lawfully tried for

their “wrongdoings.” The lynchings took place between 1854 and 1933.

A historical marker now stands at the old Baltimore Jail in Towson, MD where Howard Cooper was lynched

by 75 men! Cooper had been judged guilty of rape in less than a minute by an all-white jury. 

Another pardoned person was Jacob Henson who was taken from a jail near Ellicott City in 1895 by a mob.

He was planning to appeal his murder conviction. 

George Peck was lynched in 1850 while being transported to trial; King Johnson was 

beaten and shot in 1911 when left unguarded in a jail cell.

The Maryland Lynching Memorial Project has identified at least 40 lynchings in MD. Only those 34 who had

been charged with a crime could be posthumously pardoned. “The Equal Justice Initiative’s Lynching in

American” project has recorded more than 4000 lynchings across the south from 1877 to 1950!

I



Keep many of your meetings virtual.

Organize car-pools and ride sharing to lower CO2 emissions while building relationships.

Expand our education efforts for adults and children to emphasize being good stewards of our

natural resources.

Do an efficiency study on church appliances?

Have heating and cooling units serviced regularly for top efficiency?

Make the move to all LED light bulbs?

Be an off-peak energy consumer?

Replace with programmable, smart thermostats?

Consider replacing a traditional water heater with tankless on-demand units?

Give careful thought to adding solar panels to your church energy plan?

Tips to Help You Move Toward Going Green 
(Borrowed thoughts from BW author Ken Sloane. Click on

 the photo for more details from Ken.)

How many of these ideas can we use in our own homes?

The best way for your church to lead your members in a growing consciousness of being good stewards

of earth resources is to lead by example. The bonus in many of the ideas below is that going green will

often free up money that can be used to grow mission, engaging with your community to make

disciples….and expand your household dollars.

 Can we ask OBIC to:

 

Lead OUR CONGREGATION and YOUR HOME in the three R's:

Reduce, Reuse, and Recycle

Reduce -  Limit the amount of water your congregation and your home produces.

Reuse - Use certain items more than once before discarding.

Recycle -  Sort and discard items according to their properties (paper, glass, compost, etc.) Be sure

waste cans and recycling bins are properly labeled and place them in as many area of your building

and home as possible.

 
CONFERENCE CONNECTIONS

https://www.umcdiscipleship.org/articles/10-tips-to-help-your-church-go-green?goal=0_f939527158-920f43433d-416648604&mc_cid=920f43433d&mc_eid=bb3972302c


Administrative Board  Minutes 2021-06-08

 
“One of the

marvelous things
about community is
that it enables us to
welcome and help

people in a way we
couldn't as

individuals. When
we pool our

strength and share
the work and

responsibility, we
can welcome many
people, even those in
deep distress, and
perhaps help them
find self-confidence
and inner healing.”

 
― Jean Vanier,
Community And

Growth
 
 
 

 

Great news! Joanne Fabrics and Ebay now have prepaid

ecards! Earn money for our church while you shop.

Do you need Giant, Amazon, CVS, Target, Walmart cards

or any other cards that are available in stock? What about

Visa cards for that upcoming vacation trip? They are

available in $50.00 denominations. Why not consider

home delivery? Door to door service just can’t be beat!

Contact Delvin Daniels for home delivery.

BUSINESS CORNER
CUMC Administrative Board

New Prepaid Cards Available  

SPRC Update 

Thanks to Phil Lindberg, Clara, Kevin, and Greg Fitzgerald and

Rev. Douglas Fox for helping Pastor Kathy relocate her many

boxes into her office on Saturday, June 19, 2021. Pastor Kathy

will need assistance unpacking in the near future, so we will

be looking for volunteers!

SPRC needs to discuss with Pastor Kathy and agree upon the

specific goals of the upcoming "Meet and Greet” sessions.

Once we establish those goals, we will let you know exactly

what they are so you will be prepared to come and talk about

them. The “Meet and Greets” will be done on a sign-up

basis… evening hours, daytime, perhaps weekends. Since they

will be intentional and deliberate, it is too premature to put

dates on the calendar just now. SPRC will schedule these

sessions after they have their first meeting with Pastor Kathy

some time during the week of July 4, 2021. Pastor Kathy also

hopes to meet with the Worship Committee and Lisa Lindberg

that week.

https://www.canva.com/design/DAEhLORNzsQ/uVj8QbSBiNuIrvBeeoQQ1g/view?utm_content=DAEhLORNzsQ&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink
https://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/2512264


 
CALENDAR Click on the calendar to go to the interactive calendar on the website.

We Celebrate Diversity

We are a people of God, a supportive fellowship open to all, called by Jesus Christ to

share God's love, nurturing one another and our community. Christ UMC is part of the

Reconciling Ministries Network. We welcome all persons, from all walks of life—people of

different races, nationalities, sexual orientations, classes, and mental and physical

abilities. By being part of The Reconciling Ministries Network, Christ UMC, a diverse and

multi-racial congregation, that seeks to be open to all.

https://cumcobic.org/calendar-2/

